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India expects $46bn exports to ASEAN in 2021-22

Canada-linked Anchorage Infrastructure’s 
Rs.15,000cr FDI approved

Canadian BlocPal sets up financial marketplace in 
India

Goyal update: Fast progress on FTA talks with lead-
ing global markets

Diaspora urged to reach to Indian-origin Presidents 

US-India foundation proposes Rainwater Harvest-
ing Plan for national highways

Joshi sees mBnk giving businesses and consumers a fresh start 
BlocPal International Inc, a digital transaction platform that          
... Read More...

Investment to significantly boost NMP programme The Cab-
inet Committee of Economic Affairs (CCEA) has approved          
... Read More...

Patel inaugurated “India-ASEAN Engineering Partnership 
Summit” Indian exports to the Association of South East Asian 
Nations          ... Read More...

1,000 businesses attends Jain International Trade Organisation’s 
virtual expo India is fast progressing on negotiating Free Trade 
Agreements.. . Read More...

DST interacts with STEMM PIOs for scientific cooperation The 
Department of Science and Technology (DST) Secretary Profes-
sor Ashutosh  . Read More...

NGO GSEF to leverage emerging technologies for smarter wa-
ter conservation Green Sheen Environment Foundation (GSEF) 
..
Read More...
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Fondation Dassault-AIM-NITI Aayog launch 3rd 
series of SEP 3.0

Bengaluru’s Quess Corp rebrands Singapore affiliate

India-UK to explore setting up a World Bank of 
Green Energy

Singapore’s Teachee enters the Indian market

ChrysCapital and True North lead in $150m invest-
ment in Singapore’s QuEST Global

EdTech startup plans expansion to 10 more Asia Pacific coun-
tries Singapore-based education technology company Teachee 
has.  ...  Read More...

Prabhu will develop capabilities in hi-tech, software and digital 
segments ChrysCapital from New Delhi and True North Man-
agers... Read More...

Indian tech group focuses on ‘Thinking Global Acting Local’ 
Bengaluru-based Quess Corp Ltd has rebranded its affiliate ... 
Read More...

Interaction opportunities for Indian and French students and 
teachers La Fondation Dassault Systemes of France, Atal Inno-
vation. … Read More...

The UK willing to collaborate with India on Green Hydrogen 
India and the United Kingdom have expressed. ...Read More...

GSI-FIU to understand geologic and tectonic environment 
India and the United States are to cooperate in the development 
....Read More...

Singapore is a springboard for India’s ASEAN strate-
gy
President Halimah Yacob sees strengthening ASEAN-India Stra-
tegic Partnership Singapore, having drawn  ... Read More..

Nepal Desk to serve businesses in both countries, says Bhat-
nagar The State Bank of India (SBI) is open  ...Read More...

SBI open to meet financing needs of Himachal 
industries
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Bengaluru accounts for 38% of total IT exports, says 
Puri

India sets up Development Finance Institution

India gets $22.53bn FDI in April-June 2021

Minister inaugurates 7.5-km of Western Extension Metro Line 
Bengaluru is one of the major engines of economic    ...
Read More...

NDB expected to open office in India India is currently in the 
process of setting up a Development 
Read More...

Karnataka’s Auto Industry gets 88% FDI Equity inflows India 
received foreign direct investment (FDI)  ... .
Read More...

Government to focus on Rs.1.97 lakh crore PLI for 
13 sectors
Goyal urges industry stalwarts to create a roadmap for vibrant 
and robust ecosystem The Government’s focus will    Read 
More...

Significant growth seen in export markets A significant eco-
nomic recovery is on the anvil in 2021-22 as indicated  . Read 
More...

CEOs see more than 8% GDP growth in 2021-22, 
CII poll

Chadha says over 75% of employees are currently based out of 
India Backed by a recently received US$150   … Read More...

Axtria’s expansion plan includes 1,000-1,500 data 

IRClass helps strengthen Inland Vessel legislation 

Contributes to developing bill draft and Inland Vessel (IV) Rules 
International ship classification society, Indian Register of Ship-
ping… Read More...
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Bajaj sees 600m Indians living in urban spaces by 2030 Further 
investments and incentives are needed   .  …Read More...

Tenders: Investments and incentives needed for Sew-
age Treatment Plants

Tenders: Parliament updated on approved food 
projects
MoFPI implements Rs.10,000cr credit-linked subsidy for food 
enterprises The Ministry of Food Processing Industries
Read More...

Tenders: update on mega corridor projects

Tenders: 2 Demu rakes for Hydrogen Fuel Cell-based 

“Mission Net Zero Carbon Emission Railway” commences The 
Indian Railways Organization of Alternate Fuel (IROAF),. Read 
More...

The Hygiene India follows UN principle of ‘leaving no one be-
hind’ Lord’s Mark Group, one of the leading .
Read More...

Lord’s to invest Rs.100cr on new products for e-com-

Project Monitoring Consultant appointed for Krishnapat-
nam-Tumakuru node The Integrated Multi Modal   …
Read More...

Dedicated 1.25 MW solar plant is also being set up at Leh NTPC 
Limited has floated a global    … Read More...

Tenders: NTPC floats EoI for Pilot Hydrogen Plant

Tenders 

R&D, Industry and Govt urged to work together for 
EV Mobility
ARCI signs Know-How Transfer with Allox Minerals R & D In-
stitutions, Industry and the Government nee, .…  Read More...
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FinX Labs to hand-hold Fintech startups from GIFT 
City
Uttamchandani: Need of the hour for verticals to have seg-
ment-oriented accelerators FinX Labs is set to mentor Fintech..…  
Read More...

Dubai waterfront model fits development of Hooghly coastal zone 
West Bengal is leaving no stone unturned . Read More...

Bengal Silicon Valley wants to be the world’s IT hub

The world needs to address environmental impact of 
Internet
Focus on greening digital chain from the beginning It would be 
an understatement in today’s world .Read More...

Silicon Valley investors back Zupee’s $30m Series B 

Zupee to invest further in innovation, says Tosi Gurgaon’s Zupee, 
which is in expansion mode, has raised.  Read More...

Infosys to create 500 new jobs in Toronto Region over 
3 years
Toronto Region met the criteria for digital centre, says Kumar 
Infosys (NSE: INFY) (BSE: INFY) (NYSE: INFY)... ... Read More...

Solv surveys 1,000+ MSMEs to address $300+bn credit 
gap

More than 95% of respondents indicated they would pay back 
loans within 30 days, says survey Solv. … Read More...

India impresses BRICS on channeling techonology for 

BRICS Ministers reiterates commitment to make efforts for open, 
fair and non-discriminatory trade environment India’s efforts. 
Read More...

Technology & Investment
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ABB manufactures low voltage motors at Faridabad 
plant

New line output for domestic and Middle East-African markets 
Expanding its current capacity for manufacturing … Read More...

MeitY Startup Hub forms funding collaboration 
with MergerDomo
Partnership to further strengthen the startup investment ecosys-
tem MeitY Startup Hub (MSH), an initiative of the Ministry….   
Read More...

Commtel takes minority stake in Dubai-based nybl.
ai
Noor Alnahhas says investment is a strategic and synergistic 
partnership Global engineering and technology company Com-
mtel, through….   Read More...

Wipro opens new delivery centres; hiring 400 employ-

Technology convergence and operational agility have become 
strategic, says Seiger Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, 
NSE: WIPRO)  … Read More...

Experion plans to add 250 engineers next year for the 

Jacob says customers preparing for Bull Market driven by pent-up 
demand Trivandrum, Kerala-based Experion Technologies plans. 
… Read More...

Homegrown BillDesk being acquired by Dutch heavy-
weight Prosus
PayU’s $4.7bn deal to help digital payment industry grow Bill-
Desk, an Indian success story and one, … Read More...

US-backed CTAG to bring together private and public 
stakeholders on climate
USISPF-USTDA committed to advancing the shared climate 
ambition The US Trade and Development Agency (USTDA) and 
US-India, .... Read More...
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Rajnath Singh launches DISC 5.0 for startups

MSMEs get app-based forex trading solutions In line with the 
Government’s ‘Digital India Initiative’, the Federation of  … Read 
More...

Support assured for 300+ startups and foster innovation in de-
fence & aerospace sectors Defence Minister Rajnath Singh  … 
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Welcoming RoDTEP, FIEO calls for coverage of more 
products
Exporters get WTO compatible rates Welcoming the announce-
ment of the Remission of Duties and Taxes on … Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and The Late Mr Ameerali R. 
Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 
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mailto:marketing@fii-news.com
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://twitter.com/fii_news
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